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FANT ASYLAND 

Mr. Leslie ·Porter, winner of London Hilton "Miss Female 
lmpersona.tor International" 1973 over'102 contestants. 
The cream of Europe's female impersonators compete each 
year in the event, sponsored by England's No. 1 drag queen, 
Jean Fredericks, long-time cabaret, impressario, and giver of 
drag balls. {See pix story on page 13.) 

MAKEUP SEMINAR at-F�ntasia TV Fair, the first national 
Australia's premiere drag artist-live vocalist, exotic strip, belly-dance, 'round-the-world' TV convention, held in Provincetown, Mass. in October. 

THE ONLY DRAG NEWSPAPER ._ 
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FEMALE 
IMPERSONATOR 

NEWS 
· Female I mpersoriator News is produced by 

-Neptune Productions, P.O. Box 360, .Belmar, N.J. 
07719. -We welcome contributions, but the publish
er does not assume responsibility for loss of unso-
licited material. Material submitted without return 
postage cannot be returned. All rights reserved. 
Subscripti(?n rates: $12.00 for twelve _issues_._ 

.. 

l_nternational AIO,ance The group also enGourages support oy temales and 
hopes to educate the general public in all aspects of 

An International Alliance for the promotion of heterosexual male femmiphilia. They publish a 
-Heterosexual M�le Femmiphilia has been formed in bi-monthly newsletter, HOSE AND HEEL, which is 
the Baltimore-Washington, D. C. area by Linda Ann free to members and available to non-members for $9 
Stephens. Although the--group is mainly aimed at the per year. For further information, contact Linda Ann 
heterosexual transvestite� there is no limitation to Stephens, P. 0. Box 623, Laurel, Md. 20810. 
membership based on sexual orientation. The group · 
meets monthly in the Baltiniore-D. C area, and is Chicago Transsexuals 

. interested in forming chapters in other areas. 

EDITORIAL SEXTION 
Gender Identity Services of Chicago, a social 

service organization ''for the transvestite., transsex
ual, female impersonator, and drag /queen commu
nity,'' has been reactivated and expanded to a .staff of 
four persons, according to directors Ron Coleman and 

HOW ARE WE DOIN'? 
CROSSDRESSER PROGRAM FOLLOW UP 

Our own Crossdresser Organizational Program is 
growing steadily, and each day's mail delivery brings 
one or two new mell)bers. In many cases, we have 
been able to refer these. people to others nearby, but 
let's face it- this is a big country, and there are a lot 
of people in rural areas, and it is difficult to find others 
nearby. As soon as there are two people in any given 
geographical area, we put them in -touch with each 
other, and hopefully, things will grow from there. 

As of this date, no ·chapter· -has reported having 
formal meetings, but we do know that people are 
getting in_ touch, with each other. At the end of this 
article is a listing of the ai:eas, along with the number 
of · active participants. The main aim of the 
Crossdresser Organizational Program is to TVs out of 
the closet and in contact with each other. Hopefully, 
chapters will be forqied if the members in the various 
areas are so inclined. 

To take part, all tl!at is required is a paid one-year 
subscription to FEMALE IMPERSONATOR NEWS, 
and the completed release form. We then take over 
and try to place you in touch with other members near 
you. You receive the membership list of those in your 
area, and you take it from there. We think that it is the 
best way to get out of the closet and meet others. 

Join us today, and let us know if you want to take an 
active ··part in organizing a chapter in your area. We 
need' leaders as well as followers. Keep reading F. I. 
NEWS for the latest information on this exciting new 
co:ncept in gettings TVs together. 

LOCATION 
Northern California 
Southern California 
New England 
Oklahoma 
Western Pennsylvania 
Northeast Pennsylvania 
Florida 
Alabama-Georgia 
Indiana 
New Jersey 
Michigan 

NUMBER OF MEMBERS 
6 

5 

6 

3 

3 

5 

3 

·3 

4 

8 

9. 

Sex Change Loses 
SAN FRANCISCO- GAY SCENE -A federal judge 
dismissed a suit brought by a 30-year-old woman who 
claimed that she was fired from her job because she 
underwent a sex change operation. 1 U. S. District Court Judge Spen_cet Williams issued 
the opinion that it is not sex discrimination for an 
employer to fire a man who has chang�d into a 
womap.. 

Carol Voyles, formerly Charles Voyles, cl�imed that 
the Ralph K. Davies Medical Center, where she was 
employed as a kidney machine technician until last 
January had violated her civil rights by discrimination 
based on her sex change operation. 
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We also . have members in Louisian·a, North John Prowett. 
Carolina, New York, Texas, · Wisconsin, Missoriri, · Besides Prowett·(formyriy·with the TV/TS program 
Arizona, West Virginia, Iowa, New Mexico, Oregon, of the Los Angeles Gay Community Service Center) 
�ar�land, Colorado, Arkansas, Kansas, Illinoi$ and and Coleman, a professional entertainer, Gender 
Mexico. . · Services' _staff includes Sandy, a pre-operative 
i •----•------------------ female-to-male transsexual and his mate. 
I 

· · I Meetings of the group are held at Coleman's home, 
I CROSSDRESSER ORG�Nl2ATIONAL I 546 �- Brompton Pl., Chicago, Wednesdays at 7 
.I PROGRAM RELEASE FORM I p.m., and more information can be obtained from 
I I, the undersigned, agree to allow Neptune Prod-

1
1 Coleman at 281-8377, or Prowett at 549-9392, Tuesday 

I 
uctions tQ release my name and address to other through Friday from .10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

. I participants irnhe crossdresser organi'zation prog- 1
1
. The g�oup is currently involved in resource referrals 

I ram for the sole purpose of startin.g local meetings to doctors, lawyers, clothing shops, etc:, paraprofes-
1· of such persons. ·sional counseling, speakers bureau and ·rap groups. 

I I unders.tand that my name will be kept in strict- Future plans include an office, expanded counseling 
I est confidence, _and will be released only to those: programs, training for new gender roles, job and 
I indivi_duals in the same geographical ar&a who have housing placement� and liaison with governmental 
I also signed a copy of this release. and private agencies on the behalf of transvestites and 
I Neptune Productions assumes no responsibility transsexuals. 
I for the.conduct of participants, and will not be Ii
I able for the actions of participants. Dog Day Afternoon 
I SIGNATURE 
I 

--------------------- LEWISBURG, PA.-From Gay Community News, 
I NAME (Printecf}___________________ 1 The real Little John of the film, "DOG DAY 
I STREET ____________________ I AFTERNOON," has complained that prison officials 

I CITY _______________ State ___ Zip___ I in Lewisburg have refused him the right to see the 

I PHONE (Optional) __________ AGE_____ 
I film based on his 1972 bank robbery in New York 

I 
I In a copy of his letter obtained by the GCN, the gay 

, You must I b k bb d · 
I 

an ro er an activist John Wojtowicz writes, "Mr. 

I Do you have a place where meetings can be
�

e
��? -I ?rey's (�he_ associa�e warden) refusa� to let the movie 

I . --
1 

m here is Just addmg to the suffermg I have to go 
I 

Do you wish to  help organize a chapter 

1
_ through and is a perfe�t example of the arbitrary a�d 

I in your area?-'-- discriminatory actions I have had to endure.'' 
I Do you wish your phone number released __ . I "I was able to obtiin this movie from Warner 
I I Brothers," he continued, "at no charge and free for 
I Do you wish to be contacted by mail only? __ I all of us here to see. But as of this ·writing it has not 
I Can you travel to meetings? __ If yes, state how I been allowed in here." 
I many miles_________________ I Wojtowicz claimed that "I have been discriminated 
I 

Are you a subscriber to F. I. NEWS? I against ever since I entered this institution in 1973. 

!I _ ----- I This is because of the homosexual motive and 

I 
Please enter my subscription to F. 'I. NEWS __ 1. implications �f my crime . . . .  1 have been t�eated as a 

'I I enclose $12.00 for one year (12 issues) ____ I 
s�cond class mmate and have been denied the same 

I I I $16.00 f F" t Cl M .1 I 
rights that the other inmates are allowed to enjoy. I 

enc ose . or 1rs ass a1 
I 1 ------1 am presently in the courts over this.'' 
I_ (Canadian subscriptions must be sent first Class Mail) I T·h• _ d Th t I (Overseas subscriptions add $1.00 per issue for Air MaiOI �s an_ _a 
I . .. I Speaking of ''DOG DAY AFTERNOON,'' the film's 
I . ,. 

, 
I star, Al Pacino, who plays Little John Wojtowicz, has 

'-----�-'1!11-------------■ won the "Best Actor" ·award at Italy's San Sebastian 
1 Film Festival . . . .Goldie Glitter.s, a ferifate 

Marlowe Moves On ·,impersonator and student at Santa Monica College, 

Kate Marlowe, who used to be Kenneth Marlowe, was elected as campus homecoming queen . . .  ·. 
ex-female impersonator and author; is now doubling Musical Trio LaBelle recently surprised Los Angeles 
as a hairdresser and lecturer on adjustment problems. concert goers when they guested transvestite group, 
She recently spoke at Marin College and San Qu.entin "The Cycle Sluts," who joined the singers in a chorus 
Prison. line routine, resplendent in sleazy dr�g, beard,. 

m�keup, and.'teased hair � . . . Christine Jorgenson, 

'Washington, D. C. 
The· RHO Soro.rity of Washingto.;,,, D. <;.·has 

monthly meet_ings, and '!, delightful .monthly ne.wslet;. ' 
ter. For information, write to Helen Root,. P.· 0 . .'Box 
5985, Washington, D. C. 20014. 

who made history 23 year_s ago by .changing-sex, has 
j1f§t completed a . Scandinavian· cookbook,' and is 
gathering material for a novel about the · Danish 
underground in World War II. She is cu"ently on a 
college speaking tour, where she recently admitted to 

, having a facelift. . . . 



,QUESTIONNAIRE. WHAT "ARE WE ALL ABOUT? 
�EPT�NE- P�ODUCTIONS is publishing on the�e two pages a 

questionnaire for its readers that will attempt to examine the reasons 
why a person becomes interested in transvestism, and how such an 
individual really feels about himself. 

Recently, a well-known women's magazine published a 
questionnaire seeking to find out how today's women feel about sex 
and . how f�r the revolution/liberation has gone. The m�gazine 

received over 100,000 responses and is still in_ the g_rocess of figm:ing 
percentages, maximums and minimums of the female human being's 

· m�st_ sensitiye �xperienc� - sexual fulfillment and how she achieves 
it. Twenty-fiv:� year_s ago, the medically-oriented Kinsey Studies on 
: sex habits in the United States at that time skyrocketed to the best 
. seller list and remained there for some years. It dealt with straight, 
,hetero sex mainly, and barely touched uoon the "deviations." 

Now, the publishers of FEMALE IMPERS6NATOR·NElvSwo�id 
like to compile s�atistics on- t�ansvestism and transsexualism; since 

these phenomena ate becoming more and more _ common, and the 

long-time practitioners are coming out in the open and expressing a 
willingness to tell how they got there and why they have stayed there 

- living in _the powerful Jetishistic magnetism of dressing in 
women's clothing despite ridicule, rejection and even police arrest. 

The fact that the ·vast majority of transvestites are males who 

want to dress up as women is a phenomenon "in itself in our 

- male-dominated society. Why do so many males want to give up the 

leading role and play the submi&Sive, still secondary ,role of the · 
female? These are some of the questions we shall attempt to answer 

. - so we need honest answers. Do not hesitate to make comments·on 
a separate sheet of paper. All replies will be held in strictest 
confidence, whether you give us your name or not (and you do not 

-_�_ave to sign the questionnaire). 
The publishers ask that those answering please carefully consider 

what they are chec�ing, since a sincere attempt is beirig made here to 

study transvestism from ·a positive standpoint. When the 

questionnaires are compiled, the statistics will be evaluated, and the 
· results will be published in subsequent issues of F. I. NEWS. Please 

write plainly, .print or type all your information clearly. Here we go: 
VITAL STATISTI;CS 
Age: Height: 
. Biol?gical Sex: Weig_ht: 
National Origin: Generation in AmericP./Canada: 
Foreign _Country (which on�?) 
Age of Parents When You Were �orn: Father_ Mother __ _ 
Ages of Sisters and Brothers in your family: (If none,_ so indicate). 

Other immediate members of family you were raised with� their sexes 
and ages: 

· Are both your parents still-living? (Yes) (No) 
If not, give YOUR age at the time of their death(s): 
Mother�_Father _ 
Were your parents ever divorced or separated? (Yes) (No) 
If so, what -was YOUR age at the time of the separation/divorce? 
Marital Status: Single ..;_Married_Widower_Divorced......:... 
Separated_Living with a woman_Living with a man_ 
Number of children of whom you are the parent _ 
Their ages: 
If married, is your marriage (very good) (good) (fair) (p<;>or) 
If married, is your sex life (very good) (good) -(fair) (poor) 
GENERAL ATTITUDES IN COMMUNITY. WHERE RAISED 
Strict and straight Transient people 

· 

Deeply religious Varying attitudes ( explain) 
Not morally strict 
ECONOMIC STATUS IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
Rich, high class 
Well-to-do upper middle class 
Middle class 

Poor middle class 
Poor 

Very poor, ghetto existence 

SECTION OF THE COUNTRY WHERE YOU WERE RAISED 
Northeast-Ne,w England Midwest 
Northeast-Metropolitan Southeast 
East Coast . Southwest-
West Coast 
WERE YOU RAISED iN: 
· Big city Small town �·arm Uther (specify) 
Were you raised by your: 
Mother and father�Father only_Mother only_Other female relative_ 
Other _ male relative_Other family_ In an institution_ 
Was your mother: · _ 
Over-possessive_Very femininely oriented_ Masculine_ 
Indifferent to what you did_Strict_Permissive _ 
Did ro�r mother wish you·_were a da.JJghter? (ye�) (no) 
Were you forced to do housework? (yes) .(no) .. 
Were you dressed in hand-me�downs? (yes) (no) 
Did you have a close -relationship With ·your mother (yes) (no) 
As a ch°ild, did you· ever sleep with your mother?° (yes) .(no)·. 
Was your father: 
Head of the household_Strict_Didn't care �bout you much_ Wasn't 
home much�Dominated-bv his.wife_Masculine_Feminine_.Spent a 
lot of time playing with you <.. -
Did your father punish you physically? (yes) (no) 
If yes, was the punishment severe? (yes) (no) 
Were you ev�r dressed as a girl for punishment? (yes) (no) 
Father's occupation: · · 
Mother's occupation: 
Did your mother ever discover you �rossdres�ing? (yes) (no) 
Was her attitude: 
Approving_Disapproving_Strongly disapproving_ Didn't care_ 
Were you well�liked by your childhood playmates? (yes) (no) 
Did you participate in school sport;? (yes) (no) -
Did you play mostly wlth boys_ mostly with girls_both_ mostly by 
yourself_ 
Did you participate in school sports?- (yes) (no) 
If yes� please list the sports 
At what age did ·you begin �fating? 
�id you date frequently_? · 
Did you ever have a homosexual experience in childhood. or adol-
escence? (yes) (no) 
If yes, at--what age did you have your first ho��se�ual. experienc�? •·_ -
What _happened, briefly? 
Were ·you dressed as a female at .this time?. (yes) _(no)· 
At what age _did you_begin crossdressing? 

- --
EDU<;J\..TION� LEVEL ATT�D [Check highest level attainea] 
Grade school 4 Years-College 

Junior High Sch_o_ot .Master's Degree (or equivalent) 
High School Doctoes. Degree (or equivalent) 
2 Years Col�ege _ __ _ _ �-ost�.�octorate Degree (specify majors) 

YOUR ATTITUDES AND BELIEFS 
What is your attitude toward homosexuality?· (chec

·k �ne) 
Approve_. Don't care_ Disapprove_· Strongly disapprove_ 
Politically, are you Conservative _Liberal _Moderate_ 
Ra�ical _ not p(?litically inclined _ 
Are you� Democrat _Republican_ Independent_ 
Are you Catholic_Protestant_J ewish_Agnostic_Atheist_ Other. 
(please specify) 
Do you feel that your religion disapproves of your transvestism? 
(yes) (no) 
Do your consider _yourself: 
Strongly religious_ Mildly religious_ Not religious _-Other _ 
Have your ever consulted a -pries . or minister-about your sexual 
problems (including transvestism and/or Jranssexualism)? (yes) (no) 

' 3 



. _ _ . . THE MAKING OF A TRANSVESTITE· 
Do
Do you-.:tte

l

n
t
-d
h 

c
t
hur�h dreg�larl�_o�casionally_seldom_never _ . Ate you afraid to contact other crossdressers? (yes) (no) - you 1ee a cross ressmg ts a sin? (yes) (no) w Id h · 

HABITS AND CUSTOMS 
. . . ou you rat er -contact other crossdressers by mail_, by_phone __ 

, . . .. _ . . . .. . m person_ all of these_ not at all_ Have you ever used manJuana I?rtor to or during crossdressing? Have you ever gone to a TV part TV h t · ? (yes) (no) - . _ _ _ _ _ . Y or c ap er meeting.- (yes) (no) 
.. _ _ . . Have you ever gone to a drag ball? (yes) (no) Do you feel that martJuana adds to the sensation of crossdre.ssing? • Have you ever gone to ·t · ht d (yes) (no) . , . . a s ratg masquera e party dressed as a 

. woman? J (yes) (no) . -Have you tried any other hallucenogenic drugs? (yes) (no) - Are you a member of TV I b · · 
If yes, please -list . any c u  s <:>r organizations? (yes) (no) 
D d · k I h I · 

d · ft · d 
. ? If yes, please hst: 

o you rm a co o prior to ___ urmg_a er_cross ressmg. 
Do you feel that alcohol add_s to the· sensation of crossdressing? Do you read ·transv�stite magazines or books? (yes) (no) 

(yes) (no) · If yes, about how ·many do you read a year? 
Describe the amount of your drinking: Heavy Moderate Light . Why type of story (ies) do you like best? Fiction_True experiences .. 
Never Erotic sexy stories_ Self-help articles_ Personal ads __ TV 0� TS 
How do you feel ab�uCpremarital sex? Approve� Don't care_ . biographies_News about crossdressers Tales of female domination 

Dis�ppruve·_:. - .-_ : ��, - --- - -�- _-_ )_ -� · ·:- ,-.-�--., .- ·retticoat�P-unisfunent: -Othei-{pfoas_e snecityf:=;;7-r-�:��·•�- . 
Do you feel that homosexual marriages should be permitted? · · What· type of stories would you· like -to se: more of? · · (yes) (no) . . . _ . Have you ever received female hormone therapy, or are currently 
Do you feel that crossdressmg tn pubhc should be legahzed? .doing so? (yes) (no) . · , 

(yes) (no) _ _Have you ever had any plastic surgery to feminize your appearance? 
Would you want your son to be a TV? (yes) (no) (yes) (no) . " 

Do you prefer outdoor activities_indoor activities _ - If yes, please give details: 
Do you enjoy f�male imper�onation shows? (yes) (no) (never -saw one) If it "1ere possible financially and otherwise, would you have a sex 

: Do you keep your crossdress�g a secret from others? (yes) (no) change _op�ration? (yes) (no) _ . _ 
If no, who knows about your crossdressing? Family_ aose friends_ Have you ever -tried· to quit crossdressing? (yes) (no) 
Other TV friends_Co-workers_ Other (please specify) If yes, how many times?_ For how long? 
If you are married, does your wife know about your c�ossdressing? If you really wanted to, could you quit crossdressing today?_ 
(yes) (no) · · (yes) (no)_ 
- if you·

r wife knows -,-did she di�over it herself? Or did you tell her? · ._Do you want to stop crossdressing? (yes) (no) 
.. '. Your wife's first reaction was shock_mild �urprise_ no surprise. Do you feel that crossclressing is Normal_ Ab.normal_ Unusual_ 

ur1der�tanding_ confu�ion_ otl,ier (pl�a�e specify) Perverted_ _ . _ 
How does your wife presently regard your crossdressing? Do _you feel guilty after a crossdressing se�sion? (yes) (no) 
Approves _. Doesn't care_ Disapproves_ Strongly disapproves _ }Io� ofte� do you. cro_ssdress? .. · · 

� Does-yo.ur wife help with your transformation (dress, makeup, etc.)- Dady.....;,.. Ttme� per week_ Times per �onth_ Times per year_ 
. (yes) (no) Have you ever gone out in public crossdressed? (Yes) (no) 
How does your wife presently regard your crossdressing? Approves 

If yes, is it Only at night_Only to drive around in a car_ In daytime 

· Doesn't care Disapproves Strongly disapproves 
Anywhere -

If your wife present while you crossdress? Always _ Sometimes _ Do you think that you were ever "r�ad" in public? (yes) (no) 
Seidom_ NeveP_ Do you ever crossdress in the company of another TV? (yes) (no) 
· If your wife doesn 't know about your crossdressing activities and she 

Do you ever crossdress in the �ompany of a non-TV male? (yes) (no) 
suddenly found out, do you feel it-would endanger ·your marriage? Do you ever crossq_ress in the company of a woman? (Yes) (no) 
(yes) (no) - · What is your favorite activity(ties) dudng crossdressing sessions? 
If you. have been divorced or separated, do you feel your Reading_ Watching television_ Doing work - Doing housework_ 
crossdressing was responsible?· (yes) (no) (partially responsible) · Writing ,letters_ Going out_ Other (please specify) 
If you wife knows about your crossdressing, did you tell her: _ Before 

Do you masturbate while crossdressed? (yes) (no) 
· marriage_After marriage _ - Do you dress completely a� a woman? (Yes) (no) 
If you ha�e children, do they know about your crossdressing? SEXUAL RELATIONSHIPS 
Do you fantasize being a 'woman during se�ual relittions? (yes) (no) Do you indulge in Hetero sex_ Oral' seX _ Anal sex _ 
Do you enjoy sexual relations more if you are dressed as a· woman? What fetishes are you into? Bondage_ S&M_ B&D_ 
(yes) (no) - Describe: 
Have you ever undergone electrolysis (or are doing so presently)? What garment fetishes? Leather_ Satin_ Underwear_ 
(yes) (no) Bloomers_ Little Girl Outfits_ Nylon_ Lace_ 
If so, on what areas.., of vour body was it, or is it being, ·done? French Matd's Uniform _Other (please specify) 
Do you consider yourself a Transvestite _Transsex�al � To the -_best, of your kno�Iedge, what are -th-e-la _w_s-in-yo_u_r_- -city and-
Transgenderist,_ Other (please specify) . \ state with regard to, crossdressivg in public? . ,-., 
When you crossdress, do you feel you ARE a woman? :(yes) (no) Wh�t are.the general laws in your area with regard to homosexuality,, 
WheJ:_1 you are not crossdressed . do vou feel you are a woman? tr?,nsvestism and transsexualism? 
tyes) (no) If you have ever sought medical advice and/or ,tr�atment · for 

Do you consider yourself Heterosexual _Bisexiial _ Homosexual_ transveStism and/or transsexualism, what was the attitude of the physicial and/ or psychologist, and what were the facilities and Asexual _ Other (please specify) assistance available, or not available? 
Have you ever engaged in sex while dressed as a woman? (yes) (no) (OPTIONAL) 
If yes, was this with a Woman_Man_Both_· _ NAME 
:°o you_ know other transvestites? (yes) (tio) , ADDRESS 
If yes, how many? We want to thank you for your cooperation in filling out this 

Do your correspond with other crossaressers? - questionnaire . Please fill out only one, and send it to: 
4 
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We!}, girls, you may or may not have missed my 
column last month. There was so much confusion in 
the newspaper's office shuttle that my article-was lost. 

While I'm babbling on, let me talk a little' on the 
mysterious pill - known as ESTROGEN. It is a 
hormonal replacement for females - and often used 
by transsexuals, pre-op transsexuals, and other 
assorted types. Well, I've heard more so-called 
pseudo-experts who know very little about these pills 
berate their capabilities, discourage their use, score 
you because of their "dangers," etc. Well, I've heard 
this chitter-chatter until I'm blue in the face - and 
I've decided to speak out and give some facts in the 
PILL'S favor, much to the surprise· of many critics! 

There comes a time in every person's life when he 
sees himself in a mirror on that bleak morning and 
comes face to face'.with lines about the eyes and lips, 

. sagging face, and a general haggard look. It doesn-'t 
stop with the face, either. The upper arms are droopy. 
with excess skin, thighs aren't as tight as they used to 
be, etc. Even worse are minor ailments that cannot be 
clearly identified: indigestion, bladder problems, 
insomnia; depression, etc. 

Doctors have prescribed estrogen to women for 
several years with amazing results in controlling all of 
the above problems. Perhaps turning the clock back is 
an impossibility, but relieving many of these ' 
symptoms is certainly not. 

Now, I've been on hormones for 4-5 years and I've 
had an appreciable number of people comment on my 
age - always thinking me younger than I actually am. 

·Probably the most widely known of the estrogen 
compounds prescribed for hormonal replacement is 
Premarin. (There are a half dozen-other equally_good 
choices.) Premarin has been in use for over 32 years 
and _has been taken by over three million people .. So do 
you think three million users are wrong? It is derived 
from the urine of pregnant mares and is a 
naturally-occurring estrogen, as compared with 
synthetic types. 

Estrogen maintains the tissues of the bladder and 
urethra; protects the entire skeleton from weakening. 
It keeps the skin soft and pliable,· keeps blood 
cholesterol and triglyceside levels steady; it maintains 
the body's fluid and nitroget). balances. Estrogen also 
influences our blood, skin, hair, eyes, muscles, 
energy and spirits! It also is viewed as an import�nt 
factor in pre.venting heart attacks� 

By· Pam Nolan 

There is a threat of blood clots, gallbladder 
problems, but this is rare and -I've been informed not 
to worry about it. 

system. This is no evidence that the rays even kill the 
root since hair does not conduct electricity. 

Another strange fact is that they claim to pass a 
radio wave_ into the follicle. This also does not give · -
enough of a_ wave to have any appreciable effect. In 
fact, according to the systems theory of grabbing the 
hair with radioactive wave tweezers to remove it 
(instead of needle treatment,s) just doesn't work. The 
current would have to be s� high to have any effect on 
the hair and follicle that there probably would be 
irreparable, damage elsewhere. 

No, I say stay away from "DEPILATRON." 
And :p.ow, girls, I take my Jeave of you and wish you 

all many happy hours of being a girl. Enjoy. 
For my new makeup catalog containing special 

· beard covers, send -$1.00 to: Ms. Pamela Nolan, 
RD#l, Box 55, Berne, N. Y. 12023. 

ELECTROLYSIS 
BLOSSOM C PASTER 

215-725-5878 215-725-6878 
Northeast Philadelphia 

Easily reached by car. TV party 1st 
Saturday of e,very month 
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A CASSETTE. FOR TSs 

What's it like to be married to· a wonian you'd 
Most important - Medical research shows that 

estrogens do not cause either breast or· uterine 
cancer!! In fact, in one study of large numbers of 
women on replacement estrogen therapy over a long .. 
period of time, cancer did not occur at any different 
rate. It was proven to control cancer at the "normal" 
rate� and this was -in women. In men, there is no 

appreciable problems causing cancer. 

rather be than be married to? -- · --

How do you tell your boss you're going to stop 
being George and start being Joanne? 

How do you have sex when neither partner 
wants to· play the aggressor? 

Now, I'm not telling you all to run out to your local 
doctor and start taking hormones. This decision is a 
very deep, soul-searching one. Many factors must be 
_ weighed. Your present living conditions and your 
goals should be analyzed.-

I only wanted to bring out the seldom-mentioned 
valid points of this "wonder pill." What is right for 
one individual may not be right for another. 
Well, so be· it. On to some beauty questions, girls. 
Anne recently wrote me and asked: "How do I apply 
false eyelashes?" 

First, Anne, apply mascara to your natural lashes. I 
know all the books says this is taboo, but listen to 
Pamela, girl. I won't steer you wrong. Curve the false 
lashes so that they will follow the shape of your eyelid. 
Apply adhesive to the lash base of the false lash with a 
dabber or put the adhesive on your thumbnail and pull 
the base of the lash through it. 

Place lash base against center of the lid close to 
roots of the natural lashes, then press gently at 
comers with fingertips or blunt end of an orange stick. 
I usually use a lash holder to aim in. Gently stretch the 

- eyelid with fingertip to keep lash from puckering. 
Brush natural and fake lashes together with a dry 

mascara brush to .give them an upward sweep. You 
can also apply mascara underneath the natural lash at 
this time. You will get a-more natural look if you trim 

. the fake lashes slightly before applying. 
One last.letter before I close: 
Sandra writes me-that she is considering the "new 

method" of electrolysis called "DEPILATRON," and 
- asks what I know ofit. 

· , 
· To answer - plenty! And it's all bad! First off, it 
isn't a new product. Its patent was applied for in the 
early 1950' s - and never cleared. I have a friend who 
was · considering the possibility of . operating a 
franchise. She did a great deal of research info the 

Is sex•life better before or after the operation? 

These and a host: of other questions are a�swered _ 
with intelligence, warmth and candor 1onCONFIDt:'s_ 
new interview cassette, THE WAY OF A · 
TRANSSEXUAL: JOANNE'S STORY, brought to 

· you by the producers of the widely 'applauded 
cassette, THE MALE TRANSVESTITE. 

i fn a skillfully managed, SO-minute interview, 
CONFIDE'S director, Garrett Oppenheim, encour
aged Joanne to talk freely about her adventures 
into crossdressing, sex hangups, marriage, father
hood, hormones, psychiatry, .and surgery, among 
other things. It's a saga laced with 'suffering, 
seasoned with humor and steeped in buoyant 

§ optimism - a story that will expand your insight, 

I 
not only into the way of a transsexual, but into the 
ways of human beings. 

I the price is $12, and satisfaction is guaranteed. 

1�------------ --- -- -
E CONFIDE 
I Box 56-TIM 
i Tappan, N. Y. 1()983 
i I enclose $-- --- , for which please send me 
i - - -- copies of your audio cassette, THE WAY 
E OF A TRANSSEXUAL: JOANNE'S STORY at $12 
i each [ New York State residents please add sales 
§ tax]. If not satisfied, I may return the cassettes 
§ within 10 days for a full refund. [Sorry, no C.O.D.s] 
:NAME---------- -------
§ ADDRESS ________ -'"'."' _______ _ 
§ City, State & Zip Code ____ �-------
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FANTASIA 
Fifty transvestites and transsexuals converged 

upon Provincetown, Massachusetts, for the first 
national TV convention, the Fantasia TV Fair. The 

- meeting was held from October 25 to November 1, and 
according to th� sponsors _as well as the participants, 
it was a huge success. 

For many TVs, it was the first time they were able 
to come out of the closet, meet other TVs. and actually 
go out on the streets dressed. Provincetown -was 
chosen because it is a delightful seaside resort that is · 
largely inhabited by gay people with a very 
understanding and tolerant attitude toward TVs. 

The week-long af(air included a number of seminars 
on all aspects of crossdressing: as well as a fashion 
show, banquet, film series, drag balls, and drag 
shows. Exhibitors were on hand to display everything 
from jewelry to lingerie. There was also plenty of free 
time to shop in. many of the cozy boutiques that line 
Commercial Street in P-Town. 

The film series offered such TV classics as ''I Want 
What I Want," "The Gay Deceivers," "The Queen," · 
''Skirted Soldier,'' and-more. The films were followed 
by informal discussions of the way TVs and TSs have 
been treated in the media. 

. The various seminars added a great deal to the 
. crossdressing techniques of t_he TVs in attendance. A 
representative from Elizabeth Grady cosmetics was on 
hand to give lessons in makeup, as well as noted 
female impersonator Brandy Alexander, who con
ducted an impromptu seminar on how to do a 
theatrical job of facial makeup. Voice therapist 
Pamela Spilatore led a discussion on how to make a 
male voice sound more feminine. In addition, there 
were informal rap groups to discuss personal 
experiences in a kind of TV conscious-raising 
exercise. 

Many of the Fair participants took part in the two 
drag ball� that were held during the convention, and 
Winnie, one of the Fantasia girls, took first prize in 
the contest at the Pied Piper. For some, it was the first 
time they had ever appeared on a runway to strut their 
stuff, and it appeared all enjoyed the experience of 
doing it. 

Brandy Alexander and Bobby Ray put on two drag 
shows which were entertaining, fast paced, and 
hilarious at times·. Both are masters of different forms 
of female impersonation. Brandy, the glamour queen, 
and Bobby, the camp queen. Both performers 
graciously lent their help and advise to many of the 
members of the Fair. 

The TV fashion show "'.as · one qt the week's 
highlights, as the girls modeled daytime, formal and 



TV FAIR 
evening wear for a very appreciative audience. The 
show w�s well-conceived and executed in a very 
professional manner, and one would· think that, the 
girls had been doing it for years. 

The Crown and Anchor Hotel, the center for the 
Fair, did a magnificent job at the banquet, preparing a 
�pread that was "fit for a queen." The banquet was 
followed by the awards ceremony, which ho:iored the 
participants for such things as Miss · Congeniality, 
Miss Cinderella, as well as service awards to the 
people who helped make Fantasia Fair a resounding 
success. 

The transvestite subculture is finaily being 
recognized by the public 3:nd. by other members of the 
subculture itself. There is no doubt that the Fantasia 
Fair provided the members of the subculture a chance 
to grow stronger in their femininity and strength of 
purpose. Being able to .exchange feelings and ideas 
strenghthened our own convictions that what we are 
doing is a healthy way of Gxpressing ourselves. 

The Fairgoers also did a commendable job of 
educating the public, speaking with a lot of confused 
townspeople, reporters, and public officials. The way 
in which the TVs conducted themselves showed that 
there is nothing deviated or perverted about being a 
TV or a TS. This became as clear to the onlooks as it 
did to the TVs themselves. 

A large part of _the transvestite subculture seems to 
be where the Gay Liberation Movement was five years 
ago. Some of us are fairly liberated in our attitu�es, 
while others are still in the closet. It seems that our 
degree of social acceptance is not as great as the Gay 
�ubculture, since most of us fear discovery, but our 
self-assurance seems to be growing, no doubt in part 
due to the chance to gather together. Fantasia Fair 
2rovided this chance. 

According to Ariadne Kane, the Fair was a glorious 
success, and she is already starting to plan the 1976 

'event. She is also in the process of forming the -TV 
Outreach Program, which will provide some· other 
services to the TV Subculture. There is no doubt that 
she will succeed, and she and the members of the 
Fantasia Fair Committee should be commended for 
their efforts in establishing a landmark in the history 
of th� crossdresser. 

I can only hope that ten years from now, after all the 
anti-drag ordinances have been abolished by pressure 
from tl!e TV community, and we no longer fear being 
''found out,'' that we will be able to look back upon 
the Fantasia Fair of 1975 as the impetus for the 
movement to walk out of the shadows of misunder
standing and into the warm sunlight of liberation. 

7 
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__ But ·our advice is - Don't. Ga"ett Oppenheim is director of CONFIDE--Per-1 • 5 There are two very compelling rea�ns why we say sonal Counseling Services, Inc., which does ·special-

1= c· Alli N·G ·�coN f 1. DE _ I this. One is that you simply can't burde� such young ized counseling·with transvestites· and transsexuals. 
a a children with secrecy. They're bound t9 talk to people Fae Robin is associate director of the service. If you I � they trust - probably other kids. The fact that you are would like to submit your problem for them to answer Dear Ga"ett and Fae: a transvestite will soon be known at their school and in these· pages, address · CONFIDE, Box 56-CC, I am a 34-year-old transvestite, married, and the among your circle of friends.' The world being what it Tappan, N. Y. 10983. Problems will be selected on the father of two wonderful children, a girl of eight and a is, you and Glynn and, most important, the c�ildren, . basis of their wide interest to TVs and TSs. If yours is boy of six. My wife and my psychotherapist are the will be subjected to ridicule, sneers and msults. not chosen for publication, it will be returned to you -only two people who know about my cTOssdressing, There's no way of avoiding this,:- not until.the world provided yoU enclose a self-addressed, stamped ,, but I live in constant anxiety that my children will find is a lot better educated. . envelope. out. The other reason - possibly the one your th�ra�ist If you are interested in obtaining a deeper and more I told my wife about my transvestism before we is concerned about - is that seeing or even thtnlung individualized kind of help than is possible in a were married. She didn't like the idea, but she was about their father in female clothes would· probably published column, ask Ga"ett and Fae to send you pretty sure.J'd give it up once we had a normal sex and create terrible confusion in such you_ng minds. In our their free booklet, which describes CONFIDE'S family life together. This has not been the case, and society, children are-conditioned from birth on to grow- technique of counseling by cassettes, telephone there is no sign that psychotherapy will ever change up as males or females, a�d there are rigid, i! often recordings and writt.en evaluations. . my desire to crossdress� arbitrary, rules on what this means. Boys .don t play · Ga"ett and Fae answer the questions most often Glynn and I have a close relationship, with much with dolls or girls with spaceships. And while there's asked by transvestites on a 54-minute cassette, "The love on both sides and a strong desire to make our some allowance for girls to wear male clpthing, the· Male Transvestite," available at $12 a copy. For marriage work. She does her best to tolerate my opposite is still tabooed. details write or phone CONFIDE [914-359-8860]. crossdressing, providing me with her hand-me-downs All these rules are associated in the child's mind 1P111mmin.,mmmmnnnmt'omuommnmmm111nnnm1111111111nnn11111 and buying me new feminine apparel from time to with Father and Mother, Man and Woman. Mother is 5 5 time. Jn return, I have agreed to siay ih my room when sweet and tender i Father is strong and protective. 

� I NJ ERNA TI Q NA L � I am wearing these things and never let myself be Clothing and makeup and all the. other well-known · 
= 

- = seen in feminine apparel. attributes tell the child which is which. �====- GU I LO GAY GUIDE, 

;==== 
In this way, we have managed to keep our marriage Children not only mod�l themselves on their own 

on a fairly even keel for nine years. But Glynn still parents; they like to compare their own father and 
cannot accept my other self. The very idea of seeing mother with those of their.friends. They like to brag � � me in her clothes is enough to make her sick. Up until that "my mother is nicer than yours," and Umy father 

� � recently, we were enjoying <!, normal sex life, but is stronger than yours." _ · 
. 

�= � lately I've been feeling nervous and "not up to it. " Seeing you in feminine clothes would -contradict 
What bothers me most, I think, is my worry about . everything their society✓- including you and Glynn -

the children. T�- indulge my need, I spend anywhere have beeri teaching them about male and female. And , from half an hour to several hours at a time in my unless the world they grow up in changes very 
room. And eve-ry minute of that time, I'm worrying radically and very fast, this might easily sow the seeds 
that the children will hear my high heels or smell my of emotional problems in later life. 
perfume or even notice the swishing of satin or silk When should you tell them? A lot depends on their 
behind my locked'door. emotional and intellectual maturity. Between 14 and 

As they grow older, of course, I'll have to be even 18 might be a good time. more on guard to keep them from discovering my . Brit, as you say, you cannot continue indefinitely 
secret wardrobe, · my TV books and magazines, my locking yourself away from your family · and 
perfumes and cosmetics and all the other parapherna- crossdressing at home without the strong likelihood of 
lia. /know only too well how relentlessly children can discovery. So where does that leave you? 
explore their own home, when they. get the chance. There seem to be just two alternatives: (1) A 
The only time I feel really relaxed is when Glynn takes breakup with Glynn or (2) an arrangement to do your 
them out of the house--and even then I have to be crossdressing away from home. We would urge that 
ale_rt to make sure they don't burst in and find their you make every effort to rule out Alternative No. _l. If, father dressed as a woman. despite all the problems and tensiogs about your · My question is whether - and when - I should crossdressing, you and Glynn still have all that love 
plan to explain my ..crossdressing to the children. for each other after nine years, it would be a shame to 
Glynn is against the whole idea. She's afraid that if brea_k up ·such a marriage. Instead, why not explore 
they learn about it, they might have a ·tendency to Alternative No. 2? . . 
imitat� me. ·My therapist says that young children are A simple but costly solution is to get a separate likely !o mishandle information of a personal natu�e apartment, where you can keep your wardrobe, your 
and that I should wait until they've matured. books · and all your feminine accessories and 

My own feeling is that if I don't tell them, they will crossdress without fear. This would take you away 
almost certainly discover the truth by accident. The , from home and your children, it's tcue. But it would 
secret can't be kept from them forever - and I be far better than having to lock yourself away from 
wonder if trying to keep it from them is a good idea theJll in your own home. 
anyway. It doesn't help my relations with them when Another solution is to fmd a TV group in your area 
they notice how. much time I spend locked up in my and do your crossdressing with them._ Of course, most 
room. They can't understand that. :groups don't meet as often as you would like to . 

It seems to me it would be easier for them to accept icrossdress. But the chances are that you'll make 
me as I am at their present ages than when the� get friends with members who have places of their own 
older, but Glynn says• they're too young. I don't where you can crossdress together in security. 
believe she.'ll ever think they're old enough. Many TVs have found occupations that take them Of course, if I did expl(l'liz to them, I'm sure there out on the road _ selling for example. This means 
would be no peace until they saw what I look like frequent stops at motels and hotels. And with a dressed up. But my wife wouldn't stand for th�t. She traveling wardrobe in the car trunk, they manage. says she'll divorce me if this ever happens. ls divorce, If none of these plans work for you, we suggest that 
perhaps, the only answer? . · 

as a last resort you and Glynn separate. Thafway, you · GENE [JEANNIE], /'fEVADA can still see the children, but without creating role 

Dear Gene (Jeannie): 
Your children are never too young to embrace any 

truth you tell them aboqt 'yourself, or to try to 
understand, in howevedimited a way. They love you 
and need you and are eager to kriow as much as they 
can about you.· They will love ,you no less if you tell 
them about your great desire tQ dress up as a woman. 
8 

confusion in their young minds. And perha:ps when 
they have grown to their teens, if you and your wife 
are still unattached, there could be a reunion. 

GARRETT AND FAE 
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224 Pates of Coded Listings 
The most complete, up-to-date directory of gay activity 
ever compiled for those in search of action. Page af.ter 
page of city by city listings; names, addresses: phone 
numbers and code signs that tell you everything you 
want - o; should - know. · At home or abroad, you'll have 
it all right at your fingertips. Wherever you are. what ever 
your pleasure, the IGG for. '76 is your passport to good 
times. Now in stock ... Just $6.00 per copy. Use form 
below. 

------------------
IGG MAKE CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE 

TO NAME ON ENCLOSED REPLY ENVELOPE 

Gentlemen: Adults Only 

Enclosed.you will find$ .................... to cover cost of the. 
all-new 1976 International Guild Guide @ $6.00 per 
copy. Mail to: 
Mail it to: 

NAME _______________________________ _ 

ADDRESS _______________ �------------

CITY ___________ STATE _______ ZIP 1 
My signature below will attest to the fact that I am over 21 
years o(d_ 

SIGNATURE: __________________________ _ 

• 

I Mail this coupon now t_o: 
I 

I NEPTUNE PRODIJCTIONS I 
I P. 0. Box 360 

I 
I 

Belmar, N. J. 07719 
I 

I I 
I for your copy- of the I 
I 1976 International Guild Guide I 
I 

. - ·•• I . . . � 
J .,_ ___________________ _ 



EUROPE'S NO. 1 - JEAN FREDERICKS 

MR. JEAN FREDERICKS - former 
Canadian, now cabaret, impressario, 
and giver of drag balls in E_!lgland. 

• � DAVfD SCOTT & LAURENCE· DAURY (France) of ;'Daury & Dascott" -one 
; of France's top nightclub acts. They are guest cabaret stars at Jean Fredericks 4 London Mayfair Hilton Drag Ball, "Miss, Female Impersonator lnternation." 
_ Af!�� _!)ascott's humor,' Laurence does ex_otic fire-eating. They a�e-live artists. 

{ JEAN FREDER.ICKS has 
( been seen in cabarets in 
J Londqn, Paris, Cannes, 

-���;a.-...,.::..;_ • Malta, Spain, Greece, Nor-
way and Holland - in con-· 

... cert at Chelsea Town Hall Ev
enings - on film in "The Adven

tures,of Barry MacKenzie." - in 
theatre at the Theat�e Royal, Strat

ford, Fringe,Festival, Edinburgh, and 
Midlan_ds Tour: "Glad Rag Dolls." 
- on ·1 V, Saturday Night Variety, 

The Goodies - heard on records 
1'Recitals Are a Drag," - in,po�, 

1'Mother of the Slowbone." 
- on radio,· BBC: 11How to 

Be Successful in Female 
Impersonation." 

·Mr. L·Es L1:E, formerly of Montreal, is·a star at Carousel. 
He.has his own club in Cannes, South of France, and he 

. ''SHEILAH" BAXTER, winner of "Lingerie Ball." 1J 
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I. WAS BUSTE_D· IN DRAG 
11111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111! 

MY THING 

One thing F. I. NEWS has found out - Its readers 
can really wr.ite! ! So c'mon, Y'all, sit right down 
and put together your own "MY THING" for us. 

By Josephine 

It was a summer night in a downtown big city. 
''You are under arrest,'' the man who had chatted 

with me at the street corner a moment ago and offered 
me $30 for going to bed with him told me in a firm 
voice while his hand was reaching into his pocket and 
flipping out a wallet showing the police badge. '' . . .  
For solicit_ing for prostitution and immoral acts,'' the 

· plainclothesman continued. I was scored! This was It 
- my first arrest since I began street hustling three 
years ago. 

Another man, also identifying himself as_ a poli�e 
detective, joined in from the sidewalk. Both of them 
gral;>bed my arms, one at· eac� side, and led me to 
walk toward an unmarked police car about two blocks 
away. These cops are tall and have big steps. I had to 
walk fast or "run" ,with my high-heeled sandals and l 
felt very awkward. People on the Street were looking 
at me and I was so embarrassed. I bowed my head and 
didn't want to look forward. 

''Give me your handbag and put your hands behind 
your back!" the arresting officer said to me when we 
reached the police vehicle. I blinked and hesitated. 

'' As soon as you are arrested, you are a prisoner. 
You better do what you are told,'' the other officer 
said distinctly. Well, I had no'choice but to·obey. The 
arresting officer then handcuffed me and pushed me 
to the back seat of the squad car. He read the Miranda 
Rules, which tell the _rights of the arrestee. I was then 
driven to Police Headquarters for booking. 

The car made sharp turns and the handcuffs were at 
my back. I was very uncomfortable, anticipating that 
more difficult times for me would follow. I prayed for 
God's help, although ·I don't go to church. 

I� 

• • • • 

Arriving at the Headquarter building, I was brought 
into a room of which the door has a sign: SEX CRIME 
AND PROSTITUTION. Both officers and a sergeant 
on duty int�rrogated me with many questions ii,11111111u1111n1111111111111111111111111111111u11111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ·,,,111111111111!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill 

-- including the lengths of my crossdressing and 
prostitution, previous criminal records ,. and whether I 
was a homosexual, etc. I ·denied any homosexual and 
hustling experience and remained . silent, saying 
nothing about th_e._ solicitat_ion leading to my arrest. 

14· 

Hbwever, they found a tube of K-Y jelly in my purse 
and asked me :what that was for. I simply told them it 
was for masturbation, not for sodomy. The sergeant 
said that .,prostitution was punishable by up to 
3-months imprisonment and $250 fine,· but the court 
usually imposed a fine of $50 to $100 or had a 
suspended term for the first offender. 

The bonding fee was $300 and I didn't have that 
amount of money with me. The bondsman refused to 
bail me out as he believed I was dishonest because I 
didn't admit my gay behavior. I was allowed to call my 
relatives for help, but I preferred not _ to have my 
prostitution and arrest stories known to them. I would 
rather stay iri jail waiting for arraignment. 

As soon as the officers finished writing up the arrest 
report, I was led to another room for searching, 
fingerprinting and picture taking. The plainclothes
men transferred me to the ·uniformed officers in this 
room and left. One of the officers here removed the 
handcuffs and told me to take off m)' wearing 
apparels, such as watch, earrings, necklace, and 
bracelets. He then asked me to strip my dress, bra 
and pan_ties, and to lower my pantyhose. Also, I had to 
remove my shoes to show him that - there were no 
concealed articles in the shoes. I had to stand with my 
stocking feet on the dirty floor. The searching officer 

then told me to bend over so he could exami�e my ass. 
Fin�lly, he told me to take off my wig, apparently 
thinking that I was wearing a hair-piece. I said that I 
had no wig, but my own hair. He didn't believe me 
and tried to pull the hair off. He then realized that it 
was my genuine hair and nodded. 

B·ecause there were several prisoners already · 
waiting for the identification procedure, I was 
temporarily locked up in a small cell where I found 
three arrestees sitting on the floor. There was no chair 
or bench. I was tired, as it was about two a.m. So, I sat 
down on the dirty cement floor in this tiny cubicle. I 
began to feel the humiliation of imprisonment. 

The offenses of the other three prisoners were drug 
abuse, larceny and assaulting. One of them said to 
me: "Baby, you are pretty and sexy, I want to screw 
you.'' He embraced and kissed me, but I was not in 
the mood. I didn't have enough energy to resist 
either, so I let him kiss me. Also he caress.ed my legs 
until he was called to go out. I had been sitting there' 
for about an hour before I was brought out for 
identification. 

I was told to stand erect on· a marked tile for picture 
taking. The officer clipped a plate with date and 
number on my mini-dress. Three shots were taken, 
one front and two side views. Fingerprinting then 



· I was placed in a two-man cell about 6 feet by 9 feet. 
There are all together some 20 cells in this jail black 
holding· 40 odd prisoners. I was the only drag queen 
tbere that night. Many inmates whistled while I 
walking to my. cell.· All doors are -locked with an 
electrical device and the jailers don't carry keys. 

The upper "pullman" was ·already occupied by a 
guy who had committed robbery. He was big and 
strong, weighing about 200 pounds. ·.1 took the lower 
one. There was no mattress, sheets or pillow. The 

"bed" was hard and co,ld. I took off my dress, shoes 
and stockings, leaving · only my bikini brief on. 
Although the lights in jail were dimmed, it was still 
very noisy as the sliding. doors opened and closed 
often and some inmates talked loudly, too. Sometimes 
they shouted to each other. 
. Early the next morning, about 15 inmates newly 
jailed, including myself, were called out and 
handcuffed pair by pair. We then marched to a room 
for further identification. Each inmate had to·statid in 
front of a big mirror.where bright lamps were

· turned 
oti. Each was told to say his name and the charges 
placed agaiµst him to a microphone connected to a� 
recording system. The line-up resembled the 

identification suspects as usually seen in the movies. 
While waiting to return to _ the cell block, some 

inmates were looking at my naked legs and feet and 
talking about me. An officer joked to them: ''You now 
have a girl friend.'' 

There was no breakfast or lunch, but a "brunch," 
which _was made up of a three-decker bologna and 
cheese and a cup of diluted coffee . The drainage of the 

wash oasin in my cell didn't work so that 'my 
roommate and I had to use very little water for 
everything. There was no wooden board for sitting on 

-the commode, which was unclean. One really felt sick 
when confined in such a place .. However, there was 
nothing I could but wait for- my fate. I was so 
frustrated, depressed and upset, I wept oc·casionally. 

My roommate wanted me to perform a blow job. I 
was afraid of being seen by the jailer and said no. He 

then came down and stomped on my left foot with his 
heavy boot while I was sitting at the _edge of my bed. It 
was very painful. He was foo strong for me and I had 
no choice . but to submit -myself to him. He then 
unzipped his pants an·d pulled his erect cock out. His 
hands held by head tightly and pushed it toward him. 
At this time fhad to open my mouth to suck. The two 
inmates in the opposite cell were standing at their 
door, holding the iron bars, and watching our action. 
After a while, he took my place and sat ,down. 

"Get down on your knees and work hard, Baby!" 
he said with a demanding tone. I had to kneel before 

him to continue the sucking. His big cock gave me a 
hard, time, but I had to stand it under such 
circumstan<:es. He "came" finally, shooting all the 

juice into my throat. I swallowed it. 
In the evening, he asked me to "fuck" him with my 

tongu�. !understood what he meant. He removed his 
pants and let me lick his ass. Suddenly, I heard the 

opening sound of the jail do�r and walked away 
immediately, but my roommate didn't have time to 
put o� his pants. The officer walking through the 

co�ridor saw the scene. Instead of saying SOJl!ething to I LETTERS my roommate, the officer s�iled and asked me: "Did I Dear Sandy, 
You have a good ti ?" Th ' t·· 1 f · .- · · · _ . - . me • i� was en ire Y out o my I I Just wanted to write and tell you what a good Job · 
expectation. I thought we might have been charged I you're doing with TV SWINGERS� I've met quite a 
for lewd �urposes. Thanks to God! . · I few TVs and Queens, and let me say th�t as far as I am 

That mght, my /bommate wanted to fuck me. At 
I concerned, they make much better lovers than real 

first I ·refused because hi's cock a t b' s: 

• • · • · , -. w s oo ig ior my females. I'm a real queen's man, and I'm proud of it. I 
rear passage. He held my neck with both hands and I have never had___a sexual encounter with a real female 

threatened to strangle me if I didn'f submit to his I that was superior to the relationships I've had with 
desire. I was again under his command and became I queens. 

· 
. 

his sex slave once more. Since my tube of K-Y jelly I I guess they know how to turn a man on better than 
was already t�ken away by the se_arching officer, I had I a woma� can because they are males themselves. I 
to put my s�hva at the head of �is cock as well as my I find .that they really give better head, and I've never 

. , assh?le. Hts ��ck wa� so big and - hard, I felt I known a woman to give such a satisfying rim job than 
copsiderable pam:"he� it ente_red, but I _felt somewhat I the TVs· I've dated. Right now, I'm going with a 
better after he made his �,ay throu�h. _His body was so I nineteen-year-old TV who is better looking than most 
heavy and I could hardly support him. I was almost I women: He l,ives full time as a woman, and he's been 
exhausted. _ . I li.ving with me as my ''wife'' for t�e past four months. 

Fortunately, he mtlked after about only five I He looks so good that my neighbors think he is a real 
minuted and I_nee?e� not to suffer too lof!g. However,-. woman. . 
I w�s bleeding shghtly • Well, although I �was I He is so much a woman in bed, too, only better. I 
physically hurt, I _got pleasure mentally because I was 

I love to slam my hot C(?Ck into his tight little ass. He 

�reate_d sex�ally hke a woman. I was glad I was not put wraps his legs around me and meets my thrusts until I 
in an isolation cell and I could still enjoy sex in jail. I I unload inside him. We also satisfy each other fully, 
am a�ways happy to have been a drag queen and have 

I and spend a lot of time doing sixty-nines, until we 

never regretted that I became a pr:ostitute. · I both come. 
Along with about 30 ?ther prison�rs, I was brought I I wouldn't trade Leigh for any woman on earth. 

to the court ne� morning for arraign·ment. A public I Most of the femal�s I have gone to bed with don't 
attorney was assigned to me for my defense. He told I even know now to give a good blow job 1 All they can 
me that I had _b�en en!ra�ped by the police and_ the I do is lie on their backs and get screwe�. To me, this 
chance of obtaining a dismissal was good. He advised I really is no fun at all. I like a: passionate woman in 
me to plead ':not guilty2

-' and asked the judge to I bed, and I have found that almost every queen I have 

:�lease me _withou�, post�ng bonds. This is . called I gone to bed with was really eager to please me. 
self-�ecogmzanc.e.. T�e Judge agree�, and sa�d �hat I Leigh an.a I a_re thinking of getting married at the 

my trial was set eight -weeks· later in the_ criminal I local Metropolitan Community Churcli. She is going to 
court. . . I wear a wedding gown and have fou� or five of her TV 
I went back to Pohce Headquarters.to get my handbag I friends as bridesmaids. After the ceremony, we'll slip 
and otqer belongi�gs. Then . I returned . to my - 1 away to the Bahamas for a honeymoon and plenty of 
apartment for seclusion and waited for my trial. fucking and sucking. 

I I think that the TVs who advertise in your 
I magazines are all beautiful and I hope that they all 

I
I find the right person. I really hate to see TVs in .sleazy 

bars hustlil!g for a living - they -are capable of so 
I much more. Keep doing a good job, Sandy, and the 

I best of luck to you. 
I Love, 
I SCOTT 
I Dear· Sandy, 
I I am a plump closet-dwelling TV or TS (size 18). I 
I must say that I am definitely TV and sometimes I 

I 
wonder ifl am not a TS. All through my life, my most 

I 
intimat� friends have been women. First, r was very 

I 
close to my'beautician stepmother, and- spent most of 
my early life in her beauty shop. 

I During this time, I  le_arned much about life from the 

I female point of view and learned to admire and envy 
I niany of the customers who patronized my mother's 
I shop. At that time I was aware of all the current 
I fashions and trends and dreamed of wearing 
I spike-heeled T-straps and a pink chemise. As I grew 
I older, I became closer to my st.epmother and farther 
I from my real father. In spite of an early childhood 
I crush and fascination with his body, as I grew older I 
I found that I was not at all like him and had no desire to 
I _!Je· like him or his fr!ends who frenquently came over. 
I In the same way, I have always felt ·a- certain 
I distaI).ce between myself and men · in general. · 
I However, when I am in a dress and makeup, my 
I relationship with ·men is much better. I feel that most 
I 

men are interested in me in drag, not because I am 
· 
I 

very pretty, but because I offer the chance to have · an 
affair without any hangups. 

II Yet, because of their nature, I usually cari pick and 
choose the partners of my choice. On the other hand, 

I when I am not in drag, I must endure the vulgar 
I. remarks they make about women in general. Many 
I times when they are talking, I feel like crying but I 
I never do. lknow that alone and in bed they are mostly 
I 4_elpless and have to be led and pampered into a 
I decent affair that is rewarding to both partners. 
I . JENNY . 
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WE GET LETTERS 
work it out and get the operation. 

I would like to know if there are 
any good places in the Wilmington
Phi�adelphia area where TS types 
meet. I think it would help a lot if I 
could talk to some of the other 

sisters. I know this is tough, because 
most post-ops prefer · to drop be
tween the �racks so they can live the 
life they have always d.reamed of. 

Dear Sandy: 
Hi! My name is Cathy Ann and I Dearest Sandy: 

Fteaders are invited to send in letters 
and photos revealing their TV exper- Dear Sandy: 
iences and life as thev live it. . . . I received your letter and very glad 

thought that I'd write and let you I'm enclosing a photo 01 my girls know that you have one great feminine self; and I hope that 
magazine here. I really enjoy reading you also think I look pretty as a 

.o hear from you. 
it and hope that I'll soon have girl. I hope that you will print 

Dear Sandy: I was headline� in 1913 as the 
enough money to get a full subscrip- my photo in your paper. 
tion to it, sweeties. I've been buying your magazines Taffy Queen ' in which I introduced 

for years now and decided it was the song "Taffy" for the late Harry 
about time I wrote to express my Von Tilzer, music publisher. Yours� LYNN 

, Why is it that we are expected 
I would like to put an ad in your to live like the majority of people 

Getting Together section, except when they can't respect us for 
that I don't know just how to word it. appreciation and love. I was on the bill with the late AJ . the way we feel. How can we 
A few years ago, I sent an ad and · respect their way of life either? Thought you might like this photo Jolson, Sophie Tucker, J. J. Corbett, 

of me climbing a ladder showing off '. Molly Pic;on, Dixon· &Doyle, Smith 
my panties· and thing's. It was taken. and Dale, Morton Downey, and so 

Dear. Lynn: 
I � sending the information that 

you requested. You are right -
many post-op transsexuals •simply 
disappear into society, and they are 
hard to get to know. 

photo to the Drag Magazine and, I hope that there is someone 
when they printed it, it wasn't the out there iri this great big world 
one I. had sent them. And of all the by my boyfriend Robert (Redford tp, many other ,star acts. who will Jove 

1
me the way I am 

photos I sent them, they didn't pick and not try to make me be 
the one I asked them to print with my 

me). 
I've been a closet transv�stite for 

as long as I can remember, but 
escaped it when I started reading 
your magazines and books and 
realized I wasn't alone - and I was 
.much too attractive and feminine not 
to explore the outside world. 

Last 'Halloween, I went to a party 
as Linda: and met my J�velife. He 
wasn't even aware I was a TV ·until 
he took me home and got fresh; We 
have grown to love each other and 
live together now.· We do plan even 
to marry and I can't wait to wear my 
wedding gown. 

I never thought I could make love 
to a man, but Robert showed me the 
way until I loved to suck him· off and 
eat his delicious sperm. I wasn't so 
sure about anal intercourse, but 

Robert was patient and took it slow 
and easy until now l love it, also. 
When I feel his love juices squirt 
deep inside me - I usually have my 
own orgasm and beg for a baby girl. 
How I wish he could give me one. 

. We have been to some swinging 
parties and exchanged partners. I 
hope he is serious about wanting to 
marry me because he keeps post
poning it and I have taken care of 
s·everal of his friends for him. I've 
heard they pay him for the service -
If so, it would make me his whore 
and he my pimp. I do hope it isn't 
true. He says it isn't, and I believe 
him. 

Sorry about no face on the photo, 
but I would rather not reveal myself 
now because Robert may not like it. 
Later on, I hope to se1'lsd you very 
revealing pictures of me and some of 
the "X-rated" variety if you care for 
them. I'm sure Robert and his 
friends would like to see them in 
your magazines. 

Must toddle along now my· darl
ings and get ready for a big orgy· 
tonight. 

Love, LINDA 

Dear Linda: 
We are looking forward to those 

X-rated photos. Give my regards to 
Robert Redford. 

SANDY 
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SANDY 

Dear Sandy: 
This is my first time ever writing 

to · a newspaper, so pardon the 
mistakes. 

You see, I've been a TV all my life. 
The same old story - played football 
and basketball in school, dated all 
kinds of girls, got married and had 
two children. 

something I'm not. 
ad. I wish for only one thing in life 

Although I received letters from now and that is to find some nice· 
that ad, I still felt bad because ·they TV or TS who will love me and 
put my age as being 20 years old and let me love him and so we can 
I don't like tying to people. In fact, I find much happiness together. I . 
like to tell it as I see it, dear.' had found happiness one time 

When I see someone that is really . with Debbie, the girl I told you 
good-looking and I really care about, but because of· some
something for that person, I tell one's not understanding or 
them and I don't do it just to be nice trying to be a little nicer' she is 
and make them feel good. 1 do it no longer a sister. At least she 
because that's the way I feel. My wife knows of my fixation, but wasn't after she received the 

doesn't approve, so I don't get much Before my wife and .1 parted ways, letter they had sent her. And 
· of a chance to dress. But it's time to lhad met a very beaut�ful TV and we even though I tried to tell her 

see what can be done about this. ; had some won?erful tim_es together. they didn't know what they were 
I feel that if maybe one� a month I In fact, I fell m love wtth her, but saying, it didn't help. 

go all out, I'll be able to be a better then some 0ther !V� she h�d wrif1:en Well, dear, I guess I'll close 
bus.inessrnan and father. I don't to told her she dtdn t look hke a girl, for now, so take care of 
know what percentage o(the TVs all she, look�d like w�s a g�J in yourselves and keep up the good 
dress just to release pressures of woman s clot es. But s e wou not work you are doing for all the 
th i ryda life · but this is what it tell me who they were because I sure TVs, TSs and Fis. · 
do:;::: me. 

y ' would have liked to tell th�m a thing Love, CATHY ANN 
or two. I'm not interested in attracting 

another man. I love my wife and 
children very.much. But I also like to 
dress and feel f�rninine once in 

· awhile. 
Am I an unusual TV, Sandy, or are 

there other TVs out there that feel 
the same way? 

What should my next step be? 
Should I get involved in a club? And 
is there one in Minnesota where I 
can go once,, a month and meet other 
TVs? 

Also, I'm into the bag of being a 
· maid. I have a maid's uniform I wore 
once to a Halloween party. I wear it 

Well, anyway, she gave up · when my wife and kids aren't home, 
. so maybe I should look for· someone dressing because of that and I lost 

more than I care to remember when (a female preferably) who wants a 
male maid once a month? she stopped dressing as her sexy · 

feminine self. What's your advice, and where in 
I just wish I knew why it is that 

Dear Sandy: 
I just wanted to drop a note to 

thank you for the wonderf�\ job 
you are doing on your publica
tions. I can't begin to tell you 
how much F.I.NEWS has meant 
to me. Keep up the good work! 

I would like to know if you 
have any information about TV 
chapters in North Carolina. It's 
lonely down here in 'N. C. with 
no one to talk to. I would be 
interested in getting one start
ed, but it would have to be fairly 
discreet. If you hav.e any of this 
info, please let me know� Also, I 
would like to see this letter in 
your mag or newspaper. It 
would really give me a thrill. 

Minnesota can I find someone to 
I. ,hink I told you / I have been some sisters can't try to help other 

advertised in the VAR�TY, Jan. 29, · 
help me? . sisters who are trying, instead of 

Thank you again.· 
Love, MARSHA 

I'd send a pi�ure along, -but I 
DRAG Magazine, and many photos . don't have any. Maybe after I discouraging them by telling them 
and programmes of me are in the receive your answer.s, I'll find they don't look like a girl and they· 
Museum of Modern Art, Lincoln someone to take it and I'll send it in. never will. I'm the type _of person 
Center. Arn enclosing two photos of Vital statistics are, I'm 28 years. who is willing to he�p a sister be what 
me in costume. One was taken at my old, 6 feet tall and 200 lbs. With she wants to be, not to tear down her 
birthday party in January. My help, makeup and such, 1 think I'd confidence in herself. 
friends always make � birthday party look good in a dress. I feel that a sister should try and 
for me every year. , build another sister's confidence and Keep up the good work. 

The other photo is one of my last BARBIE 
· tq help her feel wanted in the 

and latest as an entertainer. 
· 

sisterhood. But I guess all sisters 
I have even letters in my collection Dear Barbie: don't feel tha, way about other 

·trorn the great Lillian Russell. I live 
No, you are not odd or· unusual. sisters. There is. ·more to being 

. alone and would like to 'hear from beautiful than meets the eye. Some Many men. like yourself dress to 
. people. Hoping to hear from you. people are beautiful inside as well as relieve the tensions of their lives, 

Dear Marsha: 
H you want to help get a TV 

chapter started in your area, 
check out the Crossdresser 
()rganizational Program that is 
described in this issue. We are 
making every effort to get 
chapters started all over the 
country, an� you can be an 
important part of �s. 

SANDY 

Sincerely". EDDIE RUSSELL •and they like the feel of feminine out and some people are only 
beautiful inside. 

- .--.--�---------. 
dothes. Just because you dress in 5 11 - 6 11 HIGH HEEL 

Dear Sandy: 
Just wanted to write you a note on 

how much I enjoy F. I. NEWS. 
I'm a closet TS, if there is such a 

thing. I'm locked into a position that 
would really hurt a lot of people if I . 
tried to get out. I hang in there and 
get a certain amount of satisfaction 
knowing some people are abl� to 

hin d , When I dress as my feminine self, SHOES. AND BOOTS -women's clot g oesn t mean Y';)U 
I feel like a very beautiful sexy girl GARTER BELTS AND are gay. and as I'm putting on my ,makeup, I CORSETS· - WIGS -

We have hopes of g�tting a LATEX BUST. 
chapter going in Minnesota as part think of myself as a real girl. I want 

Catalog $). 00 everyone that sees me to think I'm a of our Crossdresser Organizational real girl so I dress and feel like a real rANTASY FASHIONS 
�gram, so join up and make it p o B 15 5 3 girl sweetheart. I even shave all the • • ox 
happen. hair off my body because it makes i., Myrtle Beach 

S-ANDY --..� s.c. 29577 
me feel so much more sexy. � 
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HOW TO ANSWER A CODED AD 
l. Write a separate letter to each personal listing you want to 
contact. Place each letter in a separate enveiope and seal. On 
each envelope place your return ac;tdress in the upper lefthand 
corner and the �ode number of the advertiser in the lower left
hand corner in pencil. Place a stamp on the envelope (or en-

. close postage if sending from a foreign country). 
2. Enclose .each envelope you wish to be forwarded in a larger 
envelope with your signed release form, and your payment of 

$1.00 for each letter to be forwarded. · 
3. Address the large envelope to: F. I. NEWS 

. P.a. Box 360 

--------·-----------
· 1 1rs SIMPLE To PLACE volJR AD!· . I 
I 10 cents a word - minimum $3.00. PHOTOS I are printed FREE of charge. 

I
I "I have enclosed a photograph, which I under-

11 stand you will run with my ad for no extra 
I charge. · 1 certify that the photo is of me and I· 
I I hereby give F.1. NEWS permission to publish I 

••
. 

it in the personal advertising section. talso 
'•· certify that I am 18 years or over .. 

I I 
I 

----------�
s��t�;

----------
I 

I I 
I ,) ________ I 
I __,__ ________ I 
I I 

Belmar, N. J. 07719 
. F.r.'NtWS CODED Ao'AESPONSEFORM ___ 

I _________ I 

·- =- �-- ;- ... 
�= ,,...,_ � I ·-c-----:..--------

! �������=========-= I 
I ----------1 

Enclosed is$ ____ (cas�, check or money order) at the 
rate of ct: 1 f

.
or each letter I enclosed to be forwarded to: 

No. _________ No. _________ No. 
No. ________ No. _________ No. ________ _ 

I------�--• 
vestite, very discreet, edu
cated, well-endowed, built, 
neat & foxy. Will date all 
TVs & males. I have exten-

I understand that my letters will remain seal.ed and will be 
forwarded in good faith and strict confidence to. the F .I. 
NEWS personal advertiser whose code is indicated on the 
envelope. I agree to observe all local, state and federal reg
ulations and statutes when corresponding with F .I. NEWS 
advertisers and will not send any obscene or indecent letters 
or photos through the mails. I am over 18 years of age. 

i PRINT NAME____________________ I 
I 

ADDRESS ·-- I 

I 
CITY ___________ STATE ___ ZIP ____ 

I 
sive attire & a bizarre pad! 

SIGNATURE ________________________ _ 
I F. I. NEWS, P. 0. Box 360, BELMAR, N. J. 07719 ' 
..._ ________________ .- IOWA 

PRINT NAME. 
ADDRESS _________________ 
CITY _________ . _____ STATE ____ ZIP ____ _ 

CA695. Feminine. sexy TV. dominant 
and submissive. into mutual fantasy 
fulfillment with imagin;itive women of 
similar interests. Experienced. Send 
letter with photo. if possible. All 

If.f.�. . y. .answered. (No men, please.) SUSAN 
CA658. TV. 40. white. just out of closet,· 
wishes to· meet and correspond with 
hetero TVs. and understanding women. 
Love being female; adore frilly under
clothes. 

CA651. Reverse TS. white. 39 .. straight 
appearing and long-established in com: 
munity as straight male, longs for a 
pretty "young" smooth, slim, unemcum
bered TV or TS for true frie�dship and 
understanding. (S.F. Area). 

CA637. Attractive, white, straight-ap
pearing businessman, 39. would -like 
close. understanding friendship with 
.sensitive TV, TS or pre-op TS. Could help , CA627. Handsom W /M, 35, wants to 
with hormone needs, etc. Photo appreci- date 1:Vs, transsexuals and hopefully get 
ated. Forwarding fee refunded to sincere · married. I love French; Greek and 
respondents. foreplay. Send photo and address for 

CA661. TV correspondence cours� "Les
sons in Discipline'' from prominent pen 
of a dominant TV. Personal, intimate 
instruction for jndividual advancement. 
Only $5 ea.. .includes photos, other · 
guidance materials. Submit full descrip
tion.· 

reply. Answer all. 

CA668. W, BiM, 46, 5'11". 195 lbs. lnL 
lopg 
term rel. TV ITSs. slender. under 35. W. 
or Chicano, cute. especially behind/ -
BREASTS. No pot. Masc.Ism. Int. LN. 
X-DRSG. Meet. 

CA664. 6'. 180 lbs .. male, educated. 
loving. desires meeting or· correspon�ing 
with small. thin, young feminine TV. I 
can be dominant or submissive. S.F. 

Area. No pros. See my photo. 

LOUISIANA 

IOW A665. Central Iowa Bi-Male, 32. 
wants to meet attractive TVs in my area 
who like to wear nylons with garterbelt. 
sexy lingerie, lacy slips. etc. I love 
French, especially giving. 

10� A597. Strictly hetero TV, very 
sensuous and attractive, looking for 
ultra-feminine foxy ladies who would get 
off!! on helping me slip into my nylons & 
makeup. Love lingerie & slinky clothes. 
Send photo & provocative letter. Don't 
dream about it. Do it!!! 

IOWA 673. Male, 30, needs playmate. 
Bi-girls and feminine TVs under 30 that 
can pass in public, have nice legs, and 
want a permanent relationship. Photos, 
please, and print your address. 

ILL650. Black, bisexual male, age 22, 
looking f�r gay or bisexual TV. Love 
French and Greek. Race unimportant. 
This ad is sincere, so please, no phonies. 

·; PIJ?to and phone. Very horny. 

1Lt536. TV wants to meet TVs and ladies 
.• • for d�essing and other mutual pleasures. 

arried bisexual TV seeks other ·can travel. Love girdles. �ras. stockings, 
TVs and fems in N. 0. area only. Am 25 etc. Divorced. 42, _ISO lbs .. will corres-
and love everything feminine. Wife pond. exchange phot9s. 
_understands. Love French & Greek. 
Photo. r please. Am 
discreet. BOBBIE 

ver�· honest and MD691. Maryland TV would like to meet 
. women who understand and enjoy TVs. r 
n��st receive photo to answer letters. 
LATISHA 

MD685. Slender, attractive TV, age 28, 
seeks females or other TVs for friendship 
and love. I am of a passive nature and I 
adore lingerie and heels. Wish to meet oi
correspond. Photo appreciated. Love, 
TOMMIE 

MD660. TV Bi-minded, wishes to co�es
pond and meet other TVs. Photo 
appreciated. All answered. Love, RITA 

MICHIGAN 
MICH694. Bi-Male, good-looking. 36, 
dean. gentle, 5'6", 145 lbs. Desperately 

· desires meetings with TV. TS, Fl, WO 
Gays. so I can fin.ally (feminine passable) 
come out and enjoy the kind of women I 
ne.ed. Love to have you dress ·me in 
lingerie. Very sincere · and extremely 
discreet. Phot.o and phone appreciated. 
Hurry! 

. MICH686. Cauc. Bi-Male, very attrac
tive. 5'6", 145 lbs., 36. Desire meetings 
with passable TVs, TSs, Fis, drag 

queens, for my mistress: Love nylons, 
garterbelt and French. I am very i,onest, 
understanding. clean and intelligent. 
Need to love a'woman like you. Can 
satisfy. • I am very sincere. Photo and 
phone appreciated, but not necessary. 
Will answer all.· Hurry, I',m ready. 
Discretion is assured al)d a must. 
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MICHIGAN 

:--y�- --

MI680. Milwaukee. Trim bisexual execu
tive, 30, and divorced, wants to meet· 
women and·couples who will dress me as 
a TV and dominate me. TVs also 
welcome.· 

MICH6SS. Detrolt Area. Gentle, good
looking male, S'S"_._ 140 Jbs., 35, desires 
meetings wit� TVs, TSs, Fis, who �ant to 
b_e loved. Love crossdressing. I am 
sincere ana eager. Couples where 
h�sband is TV. Photo, phone, please. 
Discretion a must! 

MICH622. White, Bi, TV. tall. attr�ctive 
and sincere. Not interested in corres
pondence. I am into all cultures. Would 
like to meet other TVs, singles and 
couples. and understanding females .. 
Write soon. TAMMIE 

Ml676. Male TV. 24. white. would like to 
meet and correspond with other TV in 
southeast Michigan area. Also have girl 
friend who likes and approves. Discretion 
a must. Send detailed letter. ·Photo and 
phone _answered first. 

MISSOURI 

-MOMS. Transvestite in St. Louis w�uk
likc to meet others in St. Louis 'Area 
interested in crossdressing. I'm also 
interested in forming a club, so we can all 

MO656. I am desperately in ne�d of ·help 
finding female· hormones in pill and 
injection form to develop my breast from 
B cup now. to·? Also seek castration as 
soon as possible. Phone _calls qnly: (314) 
487-7495. Ask for Bruce. ··-� 
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MO�49. Would somebody please help 
me? I would love to be · a femalt> 
impersonator. I would love tp be photo
graphec,I in the nude. I will pose for any 
type of pictures you wish. I just love 
masculine males. I would like to have fun 
for once in my life. I need a master. 
Pl_ea�c write. I need YC?U -�OW

.:_ 

NEW JERSEY 
NJ669. Novice Bi-Male, 26, desires lusty 
fling with slim, foxy queen. Age, race 
unimportant. More -involved relationship 
possible. Will also consider hustlers. Can 
travel NY, NJ, Penn. Photo, phone 
helpful. 

NJ605. North Central Jersey endowed · 
bisexual TV seeks erotic meetings with 
singles, couples. fluent French. under
stand Greek. Pose for action photos. 
Discretion offered and requested. Will 
answer all. Try me. LUCY 

, NJ519, Bi-Male is interested in hearing 
from TVs and TSs fdr sex· and friendship� 
Photo and phone· appreciated, but not 
necessary. South Jersey, Phila. area, but 
will answer all. 

NJ629. Mature, ruggedly handsome, 
gentle but firm, bi-male wishes to meet 
slender, feminine. submissive TVs in 
Bergen, Rockland area. All phone and 
photo answered. · 

NJ654. Central NJ male, 34, hung and 
handsome - would like to meet petite TV 
for friendship. sex and warm, emotional 
mal�/female relationship. Photo appreci
ated. Discretion assured. 

NJ630. Ruggedly handsome, mature, · 
white male wishe!> to meet feminine. 
slender, submissive TVs, Bergen, Rock
land area. Can be gentle or firm. never 
rough. Photo and phone, please. 

NJ666. Northern NJ and NYC. Bi-sexual 
TV desires meetings with other TVs. TSs. 
and males for Fun. New to area. Answer 
those with photo first. 

NJ532. Trenton. Attractive, W /M novice 
TV. 5y·. 135 lbs .. wants to meet 

- -attractive TVs and interested wome1_1 for 
dressing, fun and . mutual plef1SUres. 
Enjoy all erotic subjects. Am very 
inexperienced, but eager to learn. Will 
_positi_vely answer all. 

NJ586. Central New Jers.ey male TV 
Interested in meeting females, males. 
couples ·and TVs for get-together. Am 
5�10",, 165 lbs .. brown hair, blue eyes 
and 28 years old. Can be Bi! Will answer 
all sending photo and phone! MICHELLE 

NJ68&. NEEDED, NJ-NY-PA area. TVTS 
who look and act like a woman and wish 
to be treated and loved as women for 
dates or permanent relationship. Photo 
required. 

PENNSYLVA_�IA 
PA682: Phila. TV. discreet. built. well
endowed. educated. sincere. will date all. 
Private or public. I wear bizarre attire and 
like kinky ideas! SSAE. 

PA430. Hetero Male, 42. 5'8". 170 lbs .. 
into B&D. S&M. Rubber. Leather. high 
hecfs. boots. etc. Large collection of 
garments and equipment. Over 20 years 
of expertise. Seeks conta�t with anv and 
,all of like mind. Please include pho�e no. 
Total discretion assured and expected. 
Central Pa. Can travel. N.E.U.S. 

PA584. Pottsville Arca Bi-TV \\'otild like 
to correspond \\'ith or meet other TVs or 
females. \\'ho understand and enjoy TVs. 
l \\'ill ans\\'cr all. Please hurrv. Photo 
appreciated. MARY ANN 

NY657. White male, 30, would like to 
meet and date pretty TVs, TSs. under 30, 
who . can . pass -easily. Possible lasting 
relat1onsh1p. Those with photo first,. but 
all_l!ns.wered,. . �HK-E ___ �A585. P!·ivi1tc. n�) hassle developing 

NY6 . your i1ci·_sonai"izcd JSn{ni slides. Discreet. 
84. Amateur !V would.like to confidential service. Send for details. 

meet other TVs, bi-couples and girls 
wh.o would enjoy teaching me dress- I 
,ing, makeup and bi-ways. I am 28, 
5'5", 130 lbs., and eager to learn. 
Photo and phone appreciated, but 

. i:iot necessary. 

NJ687. Adventurous, exotic TV. Cana
dian-born, majoring in English and 
French. Massage, give or _take with Bi, 
white, females, TVs, TSs, who are 
serious, clean and discreet. Photo 
appreciated. No male guys. please. 
Extensive wardrobe and many toys. 

NEWYORK 

NORTH CAROLINA 
NC636. Male TV. Anything goes. Travel 
in the Va .. N.C.. Tenn. and S.C. areas. 
Looking for fun and TV friends. Have own 
apt. Visitors welcome all the time. Will 

answer all letters. MA�SHA 

NEBRASKA 

NEB63S. Novice TV, 5'8".' 150 lbs .. 
w·ants to meet TVs, TSs, and generous 
men for dates and privately. Please send 
photo and phone. Will answer all from 
anywhere: 

OREGON 

OR678 .. White TV loves panties, nylons, 
alJ women's clothes: Want to meet or 
correspond with other TVs. Bi-discreet, 
FR-& GK OK. You-must be-gentle. 

_DONNA 

NY626. SLAVES-Welcome to my per
fumed world of satin. frills, lace -and 
nylons. Is your desire to be trained in 
feminine arts (by a forceful woman) being 
denied? I specialize in training males into 
being submissive girls (through appoint
ment or mail). 

NY633. "BELL� De JOUR" invites you 
to turn your fantasy into reality. I will 
transform you into-a female head to toe, 
makeup, clothing, and all female beauty 
services. For _.an appointment or further 
information, write to BDJ, P. 0. Box 506-, 
Cooper St,a., New York, N. Y. 10003. 
Discretion assured. 

NY618. Attractive young TV (late 20s) · 
seeks submiss-ive sisters for-"teasingly" 
good times. Would also like to hear from 
couples where wife is dominant. Will 
answer all, but those with photos fi_rst. 

TX663. Dominate TV. Houston Area. 
Single. cauc., 45. 6', 170 lbs. Clean. 
well-l>uilt. Own� home. Wish to meet 
passive . and subm_issive · queens and 
shemales. Single� or marrieds. any area. 
Send photo. 

NY652� Long Island. Love sexy clothing bited and discreet. Can travel NY. NJ. E. 
and exotic makeup. · Correspondence Pa: or entertain. · Photos please, all 
and/or meeting with sexy female. TV. TS. answered.. JR 
or couple desired. Open-minded. uninhi-

PA553. TV,if there's no other way, I'll 
pay one or more males, TVs, to take this 
rope, bind and sexually humiliate me. No 
pain. Desire active French, passive Greek 
gangbang. Lehigh Valley. 

. PA543. Considerate TV. early thirties, 
has many fantasies to explore in creative 
sensuality with femalr or couples. Would 
enjoy photo sessions with other TVs. 
Answer all with photo. Let's explore 
together. 

PA537. Pa. (Eastern) Bi, passive, long 
rubber-encased limbs. seeks dominant 
TV or TS &.those who will help transform 
me. Can also be dominant if need be. 

PA632. Attractive young Bi-TV 5'9" tall, 
140 lbs. I want to meet males for 
affectionate relationship. Am passionate, 
·1ove-starved and ·a virgin. Am already 
ready. willing and able. Love, CHERi 

PA616. Lehigh Valley. TS, 28, interested 
in meeting males for fun, etc. Also like to 
meet other TSs or TVs for friendship. Can 
pass! HOLLY 

PA674. Eas.tern Pa. & NJ: TV; very 
discreet, educated, selective, extremely 
wel,1-endowed, stable and sincere. Will 
date public or private! Am also into mild 
B&D, bizarre attire and kinky costumes. 
SSAE and detailed letjer! 

PA524. Hetero TV - Bi-minded, 5'10", 
170 lbs. ,'wants to explore physical and 
mental female. Love to dress with 
females or TVs. Answer all. 

PASS0. Eastern Pa. TV, educated, neat, 
well-endowed, ,sincere. Will date, public 
or prh'.ate. - also into leather, BO, FR, 
GK & love to be . .adored! SSAE 



, 

WEST VIRGINIA 

WVJ69. Roekin'. TV. S'J(f', ISO lbs. I 
desire correspondence and meeting with 
TVs and Tss am·\\·hcrc. Free to travel and 
do anything. anytime. Unlimited ints. 

WISCONSIN 
Wl3J.3. Bisexual male. JO. Cauc .. would 
like to meet attractive TS or TV for 
sillLTl'l' relationship. Interested in art. 
music. and indoor sports. Photo. Phone. 
Will ans\,·er all. ·� 

VAS26. Extremel_v handsome white male. 
29, 6'2", 180 lbs .. wit!: long hl:tc 1: hair 
and masculine b,:arc.1. seeks · .1, :·ctive 
and sexy TVs, or TS,. Fnjoy all,,, :·es. I 
particularly love to dress you in ;ingcrie. 
heels. and other sexy clothing so that �ou 
can become your feminine self. I am 
affectionate. understanding. discreet. 
and . I will help you fulfill all your 
fantasies. Willing to travel. Please send 
photo and phone number, if possible. 
DUSTY 

V �548. White Bi Male TV, 28, tall, slim. 
love being very feminine girl., Hot AC-DC 
wife knows and apprnves. All straight, Bi 
& Gay Males,. Couples and other TVs. 
please write! 

(>;\()T'. I like to meet females. Wo.uld like Phone. JANE 
tP mL'l't all TVs. Please send photo. 

WIS-U I. Haughty. dominant TV mistress 
,,·in correspond ,fit I-) sh�· 'girlie:boys· who 
h;l\c desires tel serve as niini-skirted 
pi:iyate scqciarics. bloomercd t:iouse
hoys. uniformed male-maids. or cute 
littl.e girls. Must be obedient. respectful 

WYOMING 

PA580. Ph ila. area. White male, 33, 
would like; t.o meet TV and gay males for 
lots of sexual fun. Also like S&M and gay 
females - young. 

PA559. Transvestite, well-built, sincere, 
discreet. lovely equipm�nt, will date:men 
public or at my new private apt. I love FR, 
GK. and to be truly treated as a fem. 
SSAE 

PA326. N. E. Penna. Tall. virgin', TV 
· queen would like to hear from sincere 

white males for possible weekend visits. I 
will travel. RENE 
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PA607. Love to meet other TVs. Like all 
feminine clothes, silks, nylons, rayons, 
pantyhose, and nice sheet panties, hi heel 
slippers, and pose for. photos. 

and look attractive in female attire! !"will WYO697. Tall Bi TV, 25. blonde hair, 
VA370'. Discreet TV. Bi. but lacking train xou properly! blue eyes, wants to meet Bi TVs. queens 
experi,:nce. marr-ied. wifo is_· Bi. see_ ks TV 

-WIS.JS(' ·Masculine Mafe, .. ___ ..., . .,,_ , f!>r fun and ga_i:n,e�. Cari be rt}ale partner, 
f I ex.t�ernely if. wanted. Will treat you the way you couples. TVs. or ema es tor parties. or v.·cll-built. hairv chest a�d d d 

whatever is fair. Photos and phone " const ere want. Try anything but S&M. Write, 
answered first. 

very handsome. Appreciates effeminate photo. DARLENE 
TVs and TSs. loves correspondence. 
erotic or otherwise. Dining out. good 
music. Picture and phone appreciated. 

V A653. Shy TV seeks others who share 
my love for satin. hi heels, BID and S/M. 
Will be willing slave to right person. 
Please write. 

VERMONT · 

Milwaukee.; Domin,�t bisex

ual can look and_ d�ess 'femfnine, but 
prefer the male'·;ole when with a pretty, 
passive "pantywaist" who requires gui
dance. training. and mild discipline! Only 
cute. "sub;nissive sissies" and "bit-a
tluffs" accepted! "Pantywaist" photo 
required! 

VIRGINIA 

RHODE ISLAND 

RI307. Young 'man seeks friendship and· 
love with men or women·. Love to dress as 
a wife. Need a man's love b-adly. RICKI 

TENNESSEE 
TENNS58. Nashville area Bi-TV will 
�answer all replies with phone ·�umber. 
yY-ill pose professionally, by mail or live. 
'Singles and couples. �.leas�. write. 

TN566. TV ··1oves ,makciup. high heels. 
bondage. wiJl· be submissive. pose or 
S\\'ing. with eithd·r sex. Photo & phone. 
please. Coupb welcome. CHRISTY 

TEXAS' 

TX539. Austin TV. 38. ·slender build. like 
to meet or correspond with TVs. TSs. and 
all sympathetic people. Discreet. gentle. 
strbmlssive: very affec�tionate and pass
ion,llc ·with my good friends. Have own 
ap·artmcnt. for girl talk �d fun. Will 
ans,n·r �111. 

TX568. BS inexperienc;ed TV needs 
"·oman fric\id who would .like to -help me 
be female. Desire dose fr·iendship. Also 
desire to meet men like n1yself. Dallas 
area. I am passive and nice .looking. 

TX539". Austin TV. 38. slende� build. like 
lo meet or correspond with TVs. TSs. and 
all sympathetic people. Discreet. gentle. 
submissive.- very affectionate and pass
ionate with my 'good friends.· Have own 
apartment• f�r girl ta·1k·,·and fun. Will 
answer all. 

TX572. Cute. leggy TV wishes to 
L·orrespond. exchtrnge photos and meet 
"·ith other TVs. I'm 5'9", ISO lbs .. and 
10.:·c dressing and undressing. Photo and 
phone assure quick response .. 

UTAH 
UTAH416. Male TV. 36. 6'. 170 lbs., 
bisexual. loves pa.nties and bras. Would 
lik·e to meet or ·correspond with others in 
Wyo .. Utah. Idaho and Nev. 

QUEBEC 

VIRGINIA 
QUE696. Bi-Couple, husband TV, wish to 

· meet and correspond with all TVs who 

·enjoy being girls. Can entertain or tr�vel. 

Vf620. Experienced TS, now· far from the 
city. lonely. with much to offer neophite 
TVs. 47. discreet. Answer with phone. 
Let'):i�ar, please. 

WASHlNC.TON 

WAS42. White. middle-aged. 50. looks 
younger. desires to corre�pond with all 

adult babies "'ho. like me. enjoy wearing 
childi.sh costumes - such as rompers. 
diapers, rubbe� , pants. knickers. baby 
dresses. bloomers. etc. Will answer all. 

VA646. Male TV, slender, tall, sensitive 
and intelligent, desires correspondence 
with other TVs and TS-s. Phqto apprec.i-
ated. Will answer all �h� are ·sincere and WISCONSIN 
honest. 

· 
SHARON W�ISS I 8.- •iv ,and · ·Professional Photo-

' gr.ap_be� will ·take photographs of ANY 
VA679. Effen�inate. · petite drag_'. qu,t:;en.-, . _ single qt" gr9up experience you have. No 
Expertise of foreign cu.!t.urc:,;� lesbia�istn, ' .. q.u-estions. asked. You keep pies and 
etc. Sexy color pictu_r_es'. _avaiJaolc fot -n.eg�ti�es. SASE. for details. Will travel. 
exchange. SASE. photo ind phone assure· 

GEMINI 
speedy replv. 

VAS83. TV. discreet. love to meet TVs or 
females who want to transform me into a 
female. Photo. ple<1se. Love sexy. bizarre 
clothes. can use some training to be very· 
female. 

Discretion assured. Will answer all from 
TX61.1, Very passive bi-TV, love lingerie anywhere with photo .. 
and sexy feminine clothes. submissive 
and love all sex. can entertain any time. 
\Viii ans,\·cr all with photo. Cum visit 
Texas. MAURINE; - . 

TXS33. PLEASE. is there anyone who can 
help me? I am 31. whife/male,,. who 
canno·t live in fantasy any longer. I' am 
willing to do anything necessary in return 
for the proper training to become a 

· _subniissive. obedient mate. Would prefer 
dominant 21-37-yr. old w/feniale. but all 
others sincerely considered. W.i!Hng to 

.relocate. 

. TXS87. Would, like to write and dAte 
:rnung. slim TVs. I am 35. Ladn. ·lh·c in 
Central Texas area. All lovely TVs ,,·ho 
want to be trc,!tcd like a lady. please 
write. Please send photo· with first letter 
in drag. 

TX32I. Male. 35. heterosexual TV wishes 
,to correspond and meet other TVs and 
women interested in erossdressing. Tra
vel extensively. Will answer all. Please 
send photo. 

·TX334. Dominate TV. Cauc .. 45. 6 ft.. 170 
lbs .. cleatJ. Single. ow_n h°ome. Wish to 
meet passive queens and she-males. who 
enjoy sex. - friendship and dating in 
public. Answer any,area. 

/ 
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Giant Full-Color DRAG QUEEN Pin-Up 
$3 50 ORDER FROM NEPTUNE PRODUCTIONS, P. 0. BOX 360, BELMAR, NEW JERSEY 0771·9 . 

• - (Poster is 11" x 22" on coated stock, in natural color, suitable for hanging on your wall.) " 




